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Introduction
The CERERE project aims at sustaining and promoting innovative approaches to
trigger the introduction and management of agrobiodiversity in organic and low-input
cereal production systems. CERERE will foster innovation along selected EU cereal
value chains taking into account agronomic, processing and marketing aspects of
these food systems.
To fulfil these tasks, CERERE has put together a solid multi-actor network of
researchers and communities of practice. Focusing on cereals as cornerstones of
European agriculture, culture and diets, CERERE will facilitate exchange and
integration of scientific as well as practical knowledge on how to best manage
diversity in all steps of cereal food systems, from seed to fork.
The development of an efficient system of communication is a central issue of the
CERERE strategy to accomplish its objectives. This system will evaluate and monitor
the needs of both internal communication directed at CERERE partners and external
communication, addressed to stakeholders, interested groups, consumers and the
general public.
To improve its ability to not only communicate but actually engage with stakeholders
and different audiences, including the media and the general public, the CERERE
consortium has chosen to include a professional science communication agency,
formicablu srl, amongst its partners.
Formicablu leads WP5 in collaboration with UREAD as co-leader. These two
partners ensure that all communication activities will be led with special attention to
the definition of targets. Specific products will be designed for specific audiences.
Particular care will also be put in igniting engagement and facilitating dialogue at a
local as well as international level on CERERE focal issues.
CERERE potential impact
Attention to food quality, to local varieties and original organic products, to
agricultural innovation within a sustainable model are not themes that interest only
farmers, researchers and selected associations. These issues are becoming more
and more of wide interest also at the urban level, with consumers being increasingly
concerned about the value of the food they purchase and eat.
At the same time, food has become one of the most popular topics even within the
general media agenda, with an enormous investment in TV, radio and web
productions dealing with diverse aspects of food production and distribution. Foodcentred events, such as food fairs, local markets, science exhibitions and fairs, have
been increasing in the last years. Not to speak of EXPO2015 and its many by-
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products and correlated events. Within this framework, cereal production is, and will
remain, one of the cornerstones of European agriculture.
CERERE could certainly contribute to the wide discussion over food security and
quality with its results, its case studies focused on sustainable practices, innovative
management of agrobiodiversity and participatory methods in cereal selection,
production and use throughout Europe.
CERERE outcomes are being converted into a range of products designed to show
how to best manage diversity within the entire cereal food system. They will also
promote discussions and activities, particularly at the local level. The final aim is of
fostering a multiplication effect, with more farmers, consumers, local policy makers,
urban gardeners and schools becoming more involved in innovating the management
of cereal production, transformation and distribution.
Given the high demand for information and knowledge sharing within and around the
food production system, CERERE is well positioned to foster a proactive, engaging
and enthusiastic discussion and participation at different levels over new
opportunities for local actors to adopt and manage agrobiodiversity within their
production or consumption experiences.
CERERE internal and external communication strategy
In line with the project’s participatory approach, the communication plan is a flexible
document updated every year. The communication process should reflect the journey
that has been undertaken by the project consortium through the duration of the
project itself. Therefore, especially at the beginning, communication was designed to
support the mutual learning process in which all project partners as well project
stakeholders are engaged, helping them to best express and share their skills,
knowledge, and information.
Therefore, the communication process will keep evolving along the duration of the
project and it will support the interactions taking place among network participants
and with the external world. The next step of the communication and dissemination
strategy is to get the partners more involved in the outreach efforts and to get various
stakeholders on board.
CERERE has included in its communication strategy all indications contained in the
Horizon2020 guidelines “Communicating EU research and innovation guidance for
project participants” and also the latest “Guidance Social media guide for EU funded
R&I projects”.
The focus of the first year was to create a brand identity and to identify a common
vision among partners. The communication strategy was more focused within the
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consortium and it served the main purpose of helping the consortium to exchange
knowledge, to draft the work, to discuss advances, to identify the most suitable tools
and practices to fulfil the project objectives.
Following the design of the graphic identity, the communication team proceeded to
design and develop the project website (http://cerere2020.eu/) following a
participatory discussion over its architecture and structure.
Two social media account have been opened, Facebook and YouTube, to publish
the project videos and regular updates on the project events, productions,
publications and the partners’ activities.
The setting up of communication tools, such as the project website and social media
accounts, was needed to build a common platform for concepts, knowledge,
interpretations, keywords as well as to compare and share practices and
experiences. All partners were invited to contribute to the website and social media
and to adopt them as regular dissemination as well as communication tools.
As decided within the consortium, the social media were intended to disseminate
CERERE’s activities to the network partners, community and associates as well we
to related projects (such as Diversifood, Dynaversity and others). The strategy,
revised after the first year of activity, was based on the idea of collaboration and
sharing, through partners’ social accounts as well as their communication teams
(particularly those based at partners’ institutions such as universities and research
centers).
From the second year on, the communication strategy, while keeping this
consolidation role within the consortium, has also addressed a range of external
audiences and various kinds of stakeholders. To comply with this objective, CERERE
communication strategy is making use of a well-integrated digital, face-to-face,
educational, multimedia and journalistic approach to reach a range of diverse
audiences, each characterized by a different level of knowledge, interest and ability
to interact and provide feedback.
The first step was to set up a set of tools to facilitate internal communication:
● an internal survey (through a template sent via mail at regular intervals) has
been used to collect informations by partners
● a datasheet with a list of social media profiles of both active partners and other
related influencers has been produced and regularly updated to be able to tag
them while posting and sharing, in order to enhance impact and number of
people reached
● an archive of shared tools and information has been set up in the cloud (in
Dropbox, GDrive and OneDrive) to ensure all partners have access to the
communication tools and use them in all project communication, dissemination
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and outreach activities (WP5 Task 5.2).
The second step was to identify, together with all project partners, the audiences we
would like to involve, communicate and engage with.
The third step is and will be conveying and translating the project outcomes in
products, multimedia as well as print formats. All communication products are
designed to be published and shared through the project website but also to be used
in all local events, fairs, meetings, conferences, press events and so on.
Identification of the project targets
Identification of the target actors and stakeholders started at the project kick off, but
is an ongoing task that aims at including targets that might not have been
appropriately considered in the first phases.
Within CERERE, main targets at the project start have been identified as follows,
with relative events and tools:

Besides working with its internal diverse consortium, national and local stakeholders,
the project kept close contact with important policy stakeholders within the field of
agricultural innovation, funding and implementation of research.
In particular connections were established with the EIP-AGRI service point, relevant
EIP AGRI focus groups, DG AGRI, the SCAR-AKIS working group, CORE Organic,
the European Coordination Let’s Liberate Diversity, the ECO-PB consortium, and
others.
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Communication plan - subtasks
To ensure efficient and effective communication with the appropriate involvement of
skills and resources, WP5 is divided into 4 subtasks:
Task 5.1 Case studies and stakeholder mapping - Construction of a database of
key players in organic and low-input cereal food systems based on agrobiodiversity.
Lead partner: UREAD
A stakeholder map template was created and shared with all partners (WP5 Task
5.1). This map contains a list of main organizations, institutions and individuals with
which farmers and other local stakeholders are linked, and therefore they represent
actual or potential stakeholders in small organic and/or low input cereal food
systems. Mapping of stakeholders was one of the key subjects of the first annual
meeting and a review of each list containing information received by each partner
was shared: list of low input farmers, list of organic cereal farmers, seed suppliers,
list of buyers, local government etc.
Once validated by the consortium, a simplified version of the database, compliant
with data terms of use decided by the consortium could also be rendered publicly
available on the website. This task will only be performed if, following the new
GDPR requirements, it will be feasible to obtain explicit consent by the stakeholders
to be put online on the map using a set of visualization tools, inspired by datajournalism practices. This issue was discussed before and during the second annual
meeting in Ireland, to make sure the consortium agrees on the best way to use the
map and to make it accessible not only to internal network members but also to other
external stakeholders.
Again, following GDPR indications and guidelines, the consortium will evaluate if it is
feasible to produce and publish a survey tool (such as Google survey or similar) on
the website in order to integrate CERERE database with data and experiences
flagged by external actors, such as farmers networks, local farmer markets
associations, consumer associations and so on, following well established practices
of citizen science which have shown the enormous potential for increasing the
ability to collect and analyse data when a wide community is working on collecting
and sharing data itself.
The entry into force of the GDPR regulation has posed new questions and doubts on
what is actually feasible in terms of outreach and communication activities. WP5 lead
partners have repeatedly solicited the EU Project officer asking for guidelines and
specific indications on how to best apply GDPR to communication of EU H2020
projects. A short guideline publication, on the same line of the Communication and
Social media guidance reports would be really useful to receive.
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Task 5.2 Establishment of CERERE graphic identity, logo, dissemination plan
and online presence, through a website and a selection of social media channels.
Lead partner: formicablu
A first selection of three proposals for a logo and graphic identity were produced and
discussed at the project kick off meeting in Reading, November 2016. In a
participatory workshop, during the kick off meeting, CERERE partners agreed on
implementing and further develop one of the three initial proposals in order to reflect
the entire process, from seed to fork, which is the project’s focus. A second selection
of three proposals has been produced, and after a new participatory selection, the
logo and identity have been selected.
The complete kit of graphic identity products has been developed, as shown in the
image below.

A branded layout was produced for official documents, power point presentations,
fact sheets, posters and for other editorial products (booklets and brochures).
A guideline manual was prepared and shared amongst partners to make sure that all
internal as well as external communication referring to CERERE will be immediately
recognizable. All materials have been made available on a shared Dropbox folder as
well as on a Google Drive and OneDrive.
Following a participatory discussion over the contents and the format, a project
leaflet was also designed and produced, with texts and original pictures. After
sharing with partners for corrections/integrations, the leaflet was printed in English
and translated into other languages (namely French, Spanish, Italian).
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CERERE website
Lead partner: Formicablu
The project website (http://cerere2020.eu/) was designed accordingly with the project
graphic identity and was developed in order to provide easily accessible contents.
The website has the overall goal to communicate to the scientific community and the
communities of practitioners the project’s mission and results. Following the
development of the project the website has also addressed other relevant
stakeholders and the wider public with specific contents of broad interest (e.g.
videos, selected editorial materials, flash news to be spread through social media).

The website hosts all publicly available information and related topics of interest
produced during project development. The website was planned to evolve during the
lifetime of the project following its evolution and growth. Particular care has also been
posed to connect with other related project websites and communication activities.
From a technical point of view, the CERERE website is a Wordpress based on
Content Management System (CMS) which grants to be more easily visible and
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integrated within the Search Engine Optimization (SEO) search requirements. It is
responsive and connected to social media and multimedia products, in order to
promote integration of contents and interaction with other related projects and
relevant stakeholders.
During the first year, the project website mainly served the purpose of strengthening
the consortium, helping it to find its specific voice and identity.
From the second year on it evolved more and more as an external communication
tool, trying to address the information needs of our stakeholders as well as reaching
them and engaging them in our journey through the selection, description, evaluation
of the experiences in the field of agrobiodiversity and cereal management.
During the last year of the project, the website will also address the general public
interested in food diversity and low-input agriculture. This will be achieved through
the selection of specific contents, such as publications, booklets and information
factsheets, which will be uploaded and thus available through the website. To
enhance their potential, these contents will also be spread taking advantage of
existing newsletters curated by partners and of social media channels.
The connection with CERERE “sister” projects will also be strengthened. In
particular, CERERE has already been promoted through the channels of the project
“DIVERSIFOOD - Embedding crop diversity and networking for local high quality
food systems” (http://www.diversifood.eu/), which has gathered a broad community of
different stakeholders. Another connection has been made with the project
Dynaversity, that also as a partial overlapping community but also new stakeholders
and groups of interest that might be reached.
As a follow-up of the project review meeting held in Brussels in June 2018, some
specific contents of the website were added/updated to address the suggestions of
the European Commission. In particular:
o An “event” section was added on the website (http://cerere2020.eu/cerereevents/), listing all the main activities at local and international level notified by
CERERE consortium. More information will be added using the material
gathered during the annual meeting in November 2018.
o A “result” section was added on the website, with a submenu linking to the
editorial
materials
produced
so
far
(Publications:
http://cerere2020.eu/publications/
;
Booklets
and
Factsheets:
http://cerere2020.eu/booklets-and-factsheets/) . These sections will be
updated with more contents in the next months, once some delays in the
editorial material production will be addressed by the CERERE consortium.
o The “related project” section was updated with the CERERE “sister”
projects/initiatives, to strengthen the linkage with previous and parallel
activities.
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o All the texts of the website were updated with the main activities/results
reached so far
o The multimedia products realized during the first two years of the project were
linked to the relevant activities/events on the website
Overall, the website has a structure designed to immediately communicate the
project structure and advancements; a repository for all publications and reports. It
has also a clear connection with the project social media profiles.
To collect from the consortium information regarding activities, events, new contents
and other project outcomes and publications, a Google form has been designed and
shared internally with partners. However, partners did not respond very actively and
prove this strategy not very effective for collection of materials and news about
events and publications.
Taking this into account, formicablu team proposed a more immediate strategy
during the CERERE annual meeting in Galway (November 2018):
o A new .doc template was designed to be simply filled by each partner on a
regular basis in order to better keep track of the project progresses and results
o A strict deadline will be introduced together with a double alert system to make
sure that contents are provided by all partners
These contents will be disseminated by the communication team on the website and
through social media according to the proposed revised strategy (see below).
They will also be selected and organized in a format similar to an internal newsletter
so to be readily usable by partners to further spread them through the newsletters
which are already curated and actively updated by practitioners’ networks and
institutions.
Particular care has been put in designing and producing not only multimedia but also
editorial products. Overall, the main intent is to convey the knowledge collected and
produced within the project in formats which might cater for diverse audiences, from
technical to simply interested ones. All products have been and will be designed with
the final aim to be reused nononly during CERERE lifetime but also and mainly
beyond it in all those events where partners see an opportunity to share knowledge
and experiences.
Multimedia
CERERE events and field activities are very impactful also from a visual point of
view. Therefore, a series of videos has been planned to be spread both through the
website, the YouTube channel and through social media. Videos can also be used to
open events and to make the project visible in a more immersive manner for
stakeholders and other interested parties during official conferences and congresses.
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Currently, within the first 18 months of activity, 5 videos have been produced. The
first one is the introductory video to the project, where most of the partners give their
contribution on what makes CERERE a key project in the area of agro biodiversity. It
was recorded during the KOM and then circulated amongst partners on YouTube and
Facebook.
Other short videos have been produced during the following months, to show special
activities, such as the meeting in Hayon, in Belgium, or the one in Peccioli, Pisa,
during the summer 2017. A particularly important video is the one showing the first
official registration of a mix population of wheat, during the event in Peccioli, by the
Italian CREA which is in charge of certification. Another one has been produced to
testify the birth of a new network of practitioners, the Meuse-Rhine-Moselle Network
(MRMN).
During the last year of activity, 10 more short videos will be produced as planned in
WP5. The videos, which might when appropriate integrate images with graphics and
animations, will focus on key concepts emerged during CERERE work: key
definitions (such as of mixed population or of participatory selection of cereals in the
fields), key phases of the entire process from seed to fork when dealing with cereals,
key concepts developed during the work of other WPs, particularly during the case
studies and the literature review work. In some case, they might work basically as a
video glossary, in other more as a testimony of activity in the field and during the
entire process of cereal transformation.
We aim to create narratives, based on CERERE findings and case studies that can
offer people experiences, concepts, ideas they can relate to. The overall long term
aim is to multiply these experiences, to inspire innovation where it has not yet been
adopted and ultimately to contribute to the growth of a more sustainable, equitable
and locally adapted agricultural development model.
Editorial products
All products from Task 5.3 will also be uploaded on the website, in the new section
organized for publications, in a ordered and graphically appealing manner, in order to
be easily to consult and to download.
Social media strategy
Lead partner: formicablu
The communication team, together with CERERE consortium, has tried to foster the
use of social media as an active dissemination tool. After consulting the partners, it
was initially decided to open only Facebook as a proactive social media accounts to
start building a community around it and to use YouTube as a social repository of
video. There are many considerations to share regarding the social media activity
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and a proposal, on the side of the communication team, to change the strategy and
to adjust to partners real needs and requirements.
YouTube (https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcupT0ijtgMEWXS4puETI9A)
YouTube works as an active social media platform only if fed very frequently and
through a strategy of interaction with the community and mixing live versus post
produced videos. In the case of the amount of video production foreseen in
CERERE, YouTube is mainly used as a repository. It is the best platform to share
video with the partners and to show them when needed during activities without
having to download videos and carry them in hard disks.
However, partners tend to use YouTube minimally. The platform will probably gain
some traction when we’ll start producing and uploading the next series of 10 video, to
complete the overall task of 15 videos, which will be uploaded regularly for a few
weeks in row.
Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/cerere2020/)
The account was activated at the beginning of the project and used even before the
project website to launch the first set of news and events.
In order to be effective, the communication team has repeatedly solicited each
partner to provide the name of the person in charge of communication within the
research group and/or local organizations to create a small community of people
active on social media for a more effective result. However, this strategy, which was
pursued throughout the first and second year of the project, has yielded very little
results.
Facebook insights
Overall, between December 1st 2017 and October 25th 2018, therefore during the II
year of project activity, we have published 144 posts, one every two days.
All posts were written in English, and referred either to CERERE activities, to other
related projects’ ones, or to publications and events interesting in the field of activity
of CERERE.
Overall, the Facebook page reached 431 people. The likes are about the same
number, 477.
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The most popular posts are by far the ones with video:

The video are usually particularly effective when related to activities in the field, such
as field days, class vert and other events. However, there is genuine difficulty to
obtain information from partners about all of these local events beforehand and also
to receive enough materials, such as pictures and video as well as good descriptions,
to be able to produce such posts on a much more frequent basis. There is also a
language problem, since many partners do prepare their local communication in their
national languages and find it more complicate to translate materials for the project
social media. On the other hand, posts in English would require a local translation to
be shared by people in different countries.
Looking into the distribution of the page followers, we can see that there is a huge
bias towards the Italian community. Analysing the sharing pattern, this is likely to be
due to the fact that sharing and spreading activity is mainly done by formicablu
members and Rete semi rurali, which are both quite active, either sharing the posts
in English or translating them in local language. All the other partners are not as
active, even if tagged and reached in basically every one of them.
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After a careful analysis of costs and benefits of maintaining a social media activity as
part of the communication package, we need to admit that currently, even after
having already raised the subjects both at the I annual meeting in 2017 and during
various email rounds and Skype meetings, CERERE partners do not feel that social
media activities are relevant to the work performed within the project.
In general, researchers and institutions involved in the field of agro-biodiversity prefer
to communicate through their newsletters and other more traditional communication
products as well as through face-to-face events. The effort and economic resources
put onto feeding the Facebook page and trying to make it grow is proving
counterproductive.
Since the project communication strategy has to be adapted to the consortium
identity and needs, the communication team has decided to propose a discussion on
this point during the II Annual meeting in Ireland, in November 2018, suggesting a
more sustainable and effective alternative. We propose to close down the Facebook
page and to use Twitter instead, by opening an account with a more general handle
referring to the general and focal theme of the project, agrobiodiversity.
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During the II Annual meeting this proposal was accepted by the Consortium. The
new account will be set up in January 2019.
The account will be used to disseminate info on any event, news, publications that
CERERE will produce during the last year of activity. The same account will also be
used to disseminate (and tag with an appropriate hashtag system) related contents
from other partner and associated projects, such as Diversifood, Dynaversity and
others dealing with agricultural biodiversity and low input practices in Europe. In this
way, we can capitalize on building a stronger community which will follow news and
contents from all the associated and related projects and will continue to receive
informations also beyond the project last month of activity, thus allowing time to build
a critical mass of followers and interacting interested parties as well as not limiting
the social communication to the time limit of each project.
Task 5.3 Synthesis and validation of WPs outcomes into products to be used for
training and face-to-face activities.
Lead partner: SEGES
According to the DOA, outcomes from WP2, WP3 and WP4 should be written and
assembled by all participating partners in a series of technical and educational
materials. The specific design and layout to give strong identity to these products has
been produced by subtask 5.1. These products target different stakeholder
audiences and describe in an easily accessible language best practices, research
results, co-innovation opportunities and bottlenecks around agrobiodiversity and
cereal food systems.
These materials were meant to be produced with a participatory approach. However,
during the I year of activity it became obvious that a stronger coordination and a very
specific process had to be set up in order to make sure that all products could be
ideated and produced according to the project timeline. More resources, in terms of
both time and people collaboration, were then redirected toward this very crucial
task. formicablu proposed and fostered the creation of an editorial board committee
made up by members of UREAD, UNIFI, RSR, RSP, RAS, FB, ITAB SEGES. The
editorial board is coordinated by formicablu through regular monthly meetings held
via Skype.
A list of contents was proposed for the innovation factsheets and practice abstracts
(PA). All partners participated in defining contents of the innovation factsheet (IF) and
practice abstracts (PA). A very dynamic editorial activity has then characterized the
entire II year and will be further strengthened during the last year of the project to
achieve the completion of all foreseen IF and PA.
The IF are available in four languages, English, Italian, French and Spanish. Each
author writes in the language he/she is most comfortable with; professional
translators then render the contents into the others 3 languages. formicablu collects
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the edited and completed contents, put them into the specific graphic layout,
proceeds to upload them on a section of the website. The same editorial process
characterizes the production of Practice Abstracts and booklets and will also be
applied to the book.
Overall, the due training and awareness raising materials are
- 1 printed book
- 7 booklets
- 25-30 innovation factsheets
The training materials will also include the fifteen 2-min long videos.
Training and awareness raising materials will also feed into the EIP-AGRI Service
Point following the EIPAGRI "practice abstract" formats, and National Rural Networks
for broad dissemination.
These project outputs will also be used by agricultural or food technology schools
and be embedded in other rural education curricula through the on-going activities of
network actors.
Task 5.4 Dissemination and communication to stakeholders and general public
through a HD Video documentary to be diffused through festivals and TV
programmes.
Lead partner: formicablu
To support the streamlining of agrobiodiversity, nutritional quality and environmental
sustainability in cereal food chains, it is crucial not only to improve practitioners’ and
researchers’ capacities and connections. It is mandatory to reach out to other
audiences and in general to a non expert and non technical public, in order to
engage citizens and consumers in the construction of alternative food chains.
One very effective way to do this, nowadays, is through high quality video
documentaries. Documentaries have become extremely popular in recent years as a
very effective format to convey real stories and facts in a compelling and engaging
way to a wide range of audiences. They are less stagnantly educational than in the
past and have proven more able to elicit an emotional response in their audiences, to
foster active interest when not change and call for action. Documentaries like “Super
Size Me” (2004); “Food, Inc.,” (2009); “Farmageddon” (2011) or “Cowspiracy” (2014)
have proven extremely effective in exposing the environmental and health impacts of
the Big Farm agro-industrial model. On the other hand, the work of authors like
Michael Pollan with his “Cooked” series on Netflix (2016) or other productions like
“Chef’s table” (2013-2015) and “Ingredients” (2009) focus the attention on the need
to rethink food production and use of local produce.
CERERE’s 20-min long documentary will focus on a selection of the best stories and
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protagonists who have embraced the practice of agrobiodiversity-based cereal
production and/or the organization of a cereal short local supply chain. The
documentary will take a narrative and empathic angle and will be used not only as a
dissemination product tightly linked to the project. We rather envisage the possibility
to make it rather a general awareness raising tool to be presented at international
and national festivals and to selected media channels for TV broadcast.
A professional video maker and script writer are involved in the production in order to
choose the right register and tone, to shoot and post produce the appropriate
materials, interviews, images of environments, fields, events, activities, markets,
agricultural production and cereal transformation steps.
A crucial step has been the identification of charismatic central characters amongst
CERERE networks of farmers, practitioners, researchers and of representative
stories, which will help people to enter the fascinating world of agrobiodiversity and to
see its many positive impacts and the factual difference with the conventional
industrial agricultural approach.
A list of five characters has been provisionally presented to the WP leaders to
discuss it and to finalize it within the end of 2018. After approval of these names, a
series of interviews have been shot from the summer 2017 on. A plot has been
drafted, following these characters both on personal and community events,
activities, choices and along the process from seed to fork of the cereal production
and transformation process. Particular care has been put in balancing the
representation in terms countries, gender and role and expertise, between farmers,
researchers and activists.
At November 2018, we have been interviewing four out of the five iconic characters
we are involving:
-

-

-

Salvatore Ceccarelli, Italian geneticist but strongly active in Southern and Arid
countries (champion for the use of local seed varieties, participatory and evolutionary
plant breeding, mixed populations)
Véronique Chable, geneticist (CERERE partner based in France, world renowned
scientist, inspirational protagonist of the agrobiodiversity movement)
Rosario Floriddia, Italian farmer, one of the first practitioner active in research, field
selection, connection with local communities, local cereal selection, production and
transformation
Marc Dewalque, Belgian bread maker, very active not only in keeping the tradition of
bread making with high quality organic flours but also in teaching and training
younger bread makers in his country and beyond

The list of iconic characters will be completed with a last interview to be held at the
beginning of 2019 to a UK seed guardian and farmer, a woman active not only in
production but also in selection and conservation of local varieties (tbc). The story of
each character will be then complemented by short inserts of other local stories,
recorded during the project events, in order to make it clear that each of them acts
within a community and a local and global network where many other different actors
and experiences are taking place.
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